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Communal life is characterized by the shared �ming of human and environmental events. 
Climate change is disrup�ng these �mings, crea�ng mismatches in these coordinated 
temporal paterns and requiring adap�ve governance.  
 
Figure 1: The Anishinabek Nation lunar calendar is read on the segments of a snapping turtle’s 
(mikinaak) shell. Climate adaptation governance needs to recognize and re-coordinate the 
diverse temporal frameworks communities draw on for guiding timely action (Photo: Danielle 
Kwan-Lafond) 
 
Temporal frameworks, from agricultural seasons to infrastructure maintenance cycles or 
school terms, patern the �ming of everyday ac�vi�es. However, communi�es worldwide 
have reported that these paterns are beginning to come apart under climate change, with 
ac�vi�es falling out of step with environmental and social cycles, and people losing a sense 
for �mely ac�on (1, 2). The synchronized �ming of community ac�vi�es is essen�al to 
governance, yet climate adapta�on overlooks temporal coordina�on – the ways skillful 
prac��oners re-calibrate individual or collec�ve prac�ces to atune to shi�ing social and 
environmental rhythms – as a key aspect of adap�ve capacity (2, 3). Arguably this stems from 
adapta�on’s blinkered temporal focus on climate futures, and a temporal illiteracy that 
assumes adapta�on can be mapped along a single �meline, set to clock �me (3, 4). 
 
We argue climate change adapta�on must consider the implica�ons of climate change for the 
�mings of community life in the present (1, 4). This means se�ng aside no�ons of a singular 
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coordinate of clock-�me to consider �mings in their par�cular social and ecological context 
(5), extending a regard to the polyphony of temporali�es – rhythms of mo�on and change – 
that people track and �me ac�vi�es to in ‘�mescapes’ (6, 7). For example, savanna burning 
emissions abatement (SBEA) schemes (Box 1) do not currently consider how to coordinate 
across government �metables, plant and animal cycles and clima�c paterns. It also means 
recognizing the ways people revise temporal frameworks, and the �mescapes around them, 
through poli�cs and altering repeated rhythms of prac�ce (3, 6), the way cool fires have 
become part of the socio-ecological assemblages anima�ng Australian landscapes.  
 
As communi�es’ temporal paterns slide into arrhythmia, the adapta�on challenge will be to 
opera�onalize governance structures and approaches that, on one hand, recognize the 
diverse frameworks that work as resources for guiding temporally literate prac��oners (e.g., 
indigenous calendars: Boxes 1 & 2). And on the other hand, re-coordinate these frameworks 
to temporali�es in flux, including by rela�ng diverse �mings to shared frames of reference to 
arrive at workable temporal arrangements (8).  
 
Governing temporal re-coordina�on 
 
Temporal paterns that make a shared existence possible form over �me through evolu�onary 
and historical coordina�on between humans, animals, and the environment (6). For example, 
under the Anishnaabe ‘strawberry moon’, foraging ac�vi�es – plucking wild strawberries – 
have become integral to the func�oning of the ecosystem. The same is true of ci�es, where 
the mul�tude of temporali�es, layered on top of each other, have setled into a rela�vely 
workable temporal arrangement for people with 5-day working weeks. School days and 
workdays align, dinner �me becomes a standardized mee�ng point, and the grid braces for a 
pulse of power usage each evening (3). Much of this coordina�on is not governed centrally 
but emerges from the sum of thousands of everyday �ming decisions of individuals, 
companies, ins�tu�ons, and families, becoming a normalized patern. As individuals and 
groups (and other forms of life) sense temporali�es fluctua�ng around them, they cope 
through ‘micro-maneuvers’ to re-synchronize (3, 8); through plan�ng earlier for instance (Box 
2). This cons�tutes communi�es’ decentralized governance of �me; the ways temporali�es 
mutually reatune and accommodate to maintain paterns. 
 
But coordina�on faces limits when temporal paterns suddenly and substan�ally shi� phase, 
as under climate change. Boxes 1 and 2 show examples of social ins�tu�ons detached from 
the environmental rhythms they are supposed to follow. In such cases micro-maneuvers will 
not do. Communi�es must fundamentally adapt temporal paterns of prac�ce, re-discovering 
opportune moments to act and common refence points (8). Trus�ng in �mescapes to re-
coordinate in a de-centralized way can render invisible certain temporal rhythms, inscribe 
maladap�ve behavior, and reproduce inequi�es. Consider too the history of powerful groups 
and governments who impose temporal regimes that systema�cally overlook the �mings of 
Indigenous or marginalized groups (7, 9, 10). Climate adapta�on as temporal re-coordina�on 
demands explicit, par�cipatory discussion of the temporali�es that mater for collec�ve 
decisions on organizing �mings. 
 
There are precious few examples of ini�a�ves to adapt community �mings. Penn et al. (2) 
seasonally mapped overlapping environmental stressors and maintenance paterns of city 
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infrastructure in Bristol Bay to reorganize infrastructure management. Chisholm Ha�ield et al. 
(10) show Indigenous communi�es adjus�ng their calendar of cultural fes�vals. And the non-
profit Time Use Ini�a�ve (htps://�meuse.barcelona ) pushes for innova�ve �me policies for 
improving ci�zens’ well-being, to find a life balance between �me for work, rest, leisure and 
caring for loved ones. Temporal adapta�on will require cas�ng around for inspira�on from 
across the social sciences and humani�es, and opera�onalizing these into governance 
processes. It also requires revisi�ng current conceptualiza�ons of adap�ve capacity to 
recognize temporal frameworks – from formal calendars to tacit senses of �mely ac�on (what 
the Greeks termed Kairos) – as key resources that temporally literate prac��oners adapt and 
deploy. In their 6th Assessment Report, the IPCCs Working Group II noted that governance 
prac�ces work best when they are coordinated within and between temporal scales and 
frameworks (11). 
 
Recognising mul�ple temporali�es 
 
Adapta�on as temporal re-coordina�on demands communi�es recognize the diverse 
(some�mes conflic�ng, some�me synchronizing) temporal frameworks they act on, and 
imagine radically different paterns of life (9). This begins by resis�ng globalized systems of 
�me that cover nuances in the local nature of many rhythms and paterns [e.g., university 
calendars, see Box 2]. It extends to iden�fying trade-offs, losses, and damages; the way 
climate change will affect these �mings of communi�es’ ways of life and treasured events, 
some�mes seeing these ac�vi�es die out (10). And it looks for emerging common frames of 
reference; not only iden�fying where temporali�es clash, but also how to reconcile them 
within adapta�on governance (8).  
 
Star�ng from communi�es’ temporal frameworks recognizes the sovereignty of social groups 
over their local and Indigenous knowledges. Local and Indigenous knowledge systems are 
threatened by structures and processes of suppression, misrepresenta�on, appropria�on, 
assimila�on, disconnec�on, and destruc�on (9). Temporal adapta�on demands respect for 
the sovereignty of local skilled prac��oners as they revisit their temporal frameworks and 
address the cues for �mely ac�on they are losing to a changing climate. It means suppor�ng 
local communi�es to understand, influence or challenge conven�onal understandings of 
temporal authority and jurisdic�on. 
 
Accelera�ng adapta�ve ac�on is a priority for climate governance, but in the quest to speed-
up we must also pay aten�on to climate impacts on the rhythms of daily life in the present. 
Timing adapta�on means empowering communi�es to recalibrate the social and 
environmental cues and indicators that them to ‘know when to do what needs to be done’ to 
get on with life and coordinate their ac�vi�es in �me. This is not a science and policy project 
alone. Insofar as temporali�es only become visible to people through engagement with their 
environment (Box 1: indicators for cool fires are invisible to those not prac�ced in this work), 
then a comprehensive apprecia�on for community rhythms is a transdisciplinary effort (6, 7). 
It centers and elevates skilled prac��oners’ temporal exper�se to guide processes of 
recalibra�on, atunement, and planning adapta�on to climate change.   
 
Box 1: Indigenous fire burning prac�ces in northern Australia are an important method for 
avoiding large carbon emissions from destruc�ve wildfires, with ‘cool fires’ set in the early-dry 
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season reducing undergrowth and fire loads (12). Communi�es have been funded for this 
work through greenhouse gas offsets, leading to the wider promo�on of “savanna burning 
emissions abatement” (SBEA) schemes. In Australia, fires have tradi�onally been set according 
to biocultural indicators – such as observa�ons of grasshoppers, grasses, birds and winds. 
However, when governments set fire seasons by Gregorian calendar dates, communi�es are 
incen�vized to set fires outside ecologically op�mal �mes, in ways that are poorly responsive 
to variability and change in wet and dry seasons driven by clima�c change. When this model 
is exported elsewhere, misplaced temporal assump�ons follow, such as a failure to recognize 
the importance of mid-season fires in Eastern and Southern Africa (13). 
 
Box 2: The Indigenous Garden at the University of Toronto Scarborough is a joint project 
between the Sociology faculty and knowledge keeper Isaac Crosby (Black/Indigenous, Ojibwe 
of Anderdon). The site is for land-based learning, guiding close observa�on of the land by the 
Anishnaabe 13 moons, visualized as the lunar turtle calendar where each moon’s name guides 
ac�vi�es (14). For example, ‘odemin giizis’ (strawberry moon) falls roughly in June and 
indicates which plants are best harvested at that �me, in that territory. Yet rather than 
structuring access to the Garden by the moons, it is organized by the university calendar, 
opening on May 1st each year.  As the climate changes in the city of Tkaronto, the garden team 
propose extending the tradi�onal growing season - plan�ng earlier in Spring and harves�ng 
later in Fall – but this was denied to conform to the sta�c university calendar. The 
incongruency between temporali�es of the land and the university, combined with the 
dominance of the university calendar, further estranges communi�es from Indigenous 
temporal frameworks, and limits opportuni�es for decolonizing teaching and learning (15). 
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